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Last J une , we voted in favor of the startling and new idea to date our eight
succeeding issues of VOO DOO from October to June, rather than from Septem-
ber to May, as had been the procedure here for many years. This unheralded
departure from tradition would place the October issue for sale at the end of
September, (when, previously, the September issue was for sale), giving our
readers an issue which is current for an entire month rather than for the few
remaining days at the end of the month--but this hardly needs elaboration;
suffice it to say that it is a fine idea.
However, the startling innovation has caused us no end of trouble, our Decem-
ber issue came out at Thanksgiving, our January issue before Christmas; and
this current (February) issue, traditionally dedicated to all the sweethearts,
wi ves, mothers, etc 0, we know in honor of St. Valentine, is due on the news-
stands, awkwardly enough, just prior to the final examination period. (That
we missed Guy Fawkes Day this year cannot be attributed to this change in
policy, we regret the omission nevertheless.) Obviously, we are in no small
dil ernna.
But nothing like the one you are in, or so we have been led to believe from
the monthly onslaught of always angrier letters (we're unbelievably sloppy
w~th .our .correspondence) we have received asking, begging, pleading for the
mIssIng Issue.
Well, there just isn't any missing issue.
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At the Voo Doo board mem-
bers' party in December (way
back last year), a can of bourbon
eggnog was prepared in the af-
ternoon for the evening's fes-
tivities. This can was stored
among several identical cans in
the Baker House refri ge rater.
Came 8: 30 and we were all feast-
ing on our can of holiday spirits
when someone noticed (on his
third glass) that there was far
too Iowan alcoholic content for
it to be bourbon eggnog. The
dining service was quite happy
to get their salad dressing back
again. The trade was consum-
mated to the delight of all.

We'd like to acknowledge re-
ceipt of quite a number of en-
tries su bmitted to the literary
editor and bearing such intro-
ductions as 'If this doesnt send
you rolling, you have no sense
of humor, I'm sorry to say'. We
turned these le tters with the ac-
companying works of literary
humor in to the MIT medical de-
partment and the last we heard,
they were rolling in the psych-
iatric wards.

MIT

After a few vain attempts to
sell this magazine after noon
last sales day, I discovered
that most Techmen had already
made their purchase. The gim-
mick now was to sell each one
a second magazine. And so,
whenever anyone gave me that
excuse, I retorted with the slo-
gan:
((Why not buy another
And take it home to mother."

Minutes later, a figure ap-
peared out of the shadows and
pressed a wet twenty-five cent
piece into my clammy palm,
while he softly voiced these
words: e (This is for your
mother. "

Not realizing the implica-
tions of his statement, I hand-
ed him a Voo Doo.

We must apoligize for being
so vengeful but it is our present
duty to report that ten coeds
have relieved themselves in
building 2. We warned you when
you stole our twenty foot poster,
girls. Actually though, the re-
port is not entirely false, for
they did relieve us in building 2
(of our po~ter, of course).

Amid all the wild shouting
and cheering for our basket ball
team in the Harvard ballgame, it
is reassuring to note that a job
well done still gets the applause
it deserves. Especially, we
might add, when a referee usu-
ally receives only the jeers of
the crowd. So it was that we
observed with gratitude the un-
animous fanfare which greeted
his emergence on to the field
after the time out which wi tne s-
sed his best decision of the
eveOlng.

While Titian was mIXIng rose-
madder

His model ascended a ladder.
Her position to Ti ti an

Suggested coition
So he climbed up the ladder and

had 'er.

No matter how long a girl's
stockings are, the top is al ways
nearest the bottom.

WHOLESALE RETAIL

FENWAY LIQUOR COMPANY
213 Massachusetts Avenue, Boston Next to Loew's State Theatre

CO 6·2103
NATURALLY-TECH MEN PREFER THE FENWAY LIQUOR CO. FOR
THE MOST COMPLETE LIQUOR, WINE & BEER STOCK IN BOSTON

Special Attention to M.I.T.
Students-Whether A FREE DELIVERY Always Plenty of Ice Cubes

Bottle or A Case Party Planning
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A touring American go-getter noticed a lazy
Indian chief lolling at the door of his wigwam.

"Chief;" remonstrated the go-getter, Uwhy
don't you get a job in a factory?"

UWhy?" grunted the chief.
uWell, you could earn a lot of money. Maybe

thirty or forty dollars a week."
UWhy?" insisted the chief.
ceOh,if you worked hard and saved your money

you'd soon have a bank account. Wouldn't you
like that?"

ceWhy?" again asked the chief.
uFoI' Heaven's sake!" shouted the exasper-

ated go-getter, Uwith a big bank account you
could retire, and then you wouldn't have to work
any more .... "

UNot working now," pointed out the chief.

Joe was dead and Jim called on the widow to
express his sympathy.

ceJ oe and I were mighty close friends," Jim
said. Ulsn't there something I could have to re-
member him by?"

Tearfully she raised her eyes and whispered
softly, uwould I do?"

A number of men, not too well known to each
other and meeting as a group for the first time,
thought each should introduce himself by giv-
ing his full name, education, family statu s .and
so on. The first gentleman started by saying
he was Alexander Swinefurt MacGibbon, Har-
vard '19, married, with two sons; both of Har-
vard. The second said he was Theodore Spots-
wood Burlingame, Jr., Harvard '15, married
three sons-all Harvard, of course. The third
said he was Percival Bollingbrooke Timber-
land, III, Harvard ' 18, married, two sons-both
Harvard, of course.

The next man rose and stated, "Trn Bill
Jones, Yale '20, I'm not married. I have two
sons-both Harvard, of course."

Charlie Mun
LAUNDRY

Complete La'UMrJI Service

88 MASS. AVE.
BOSTON

Telephone
KE6-9472

CI 7-8833
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Open Evenings Unlil J 0 :00 P.M.
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Tired of Ordinary, Humdrum, Term Vacations?
Phosphorous and Voo 000 Suggest Their Very

Special Adventure For Techmen

Island Hopping in the Debauched Islands
A Magnificent Tropical Playground

Use our Pay Now • Go Later plan •• The
balance now, up to the rest of your life to pay
the low, low do u.n payment of your left arm. No
currency problems in the Debauched Islands ••
No currency • just 4·ton stone cartwheels set
upright in the sand. Buy a piece of one in our
office there •.. or bring your own piece.

Visit the Debauched Islands •• gape at the
golden sun on the golden sand of its beautiful
beach es, Walk in exotic, sp ectacul ar tropical
forests crammed with scintillating flowers.
View rugged coral formations and hundreds of
beautifully landscaped natural acres. Lay in
cool, shady forest glens, or in the radiant sun.

A Warm Welcome Awaits You In The Debauched Islands



-- A wealth of exciting activities awaits you in
the Debauched l sl an d s-s An d by day there are
sailing. surf riding. and war canoe racing (you
and your huskier friends and a staunch war
canoe can c l ip along at up to 20 knots with up
to 45 miles per gallon of g as.} Surf-and deep-
sea fishing offer many relaxing hours. Over
27.000 varieties of fish abound in the nearby
South Pacific.

Live in charming native-style huts. recently
purchased for immediate disposal by our govern-
ment from the natives who became suddenly in-
disposed to remain at home. Elegant, luxur-
ious. streamlined. well-ventilated penthouses--
All recently fumigated. Your choice of single,
twin, or double cocoanut leaf mats--All re-
cently fumigated.

And last but not least. Gala Old South Sea
Style Feasts. Delicious meals of Fried Palm
Tree Fronds ala breadfruit saute', jungle-juice
flavored cocoanut. Whole roast pig is just the
first course of a truly unusual native cu sine,
Also served. that delicious native drink UF eto-
Ks ok-P au. II

A Treasure Chest of Vacation Pleasure



Yes, and g irl s-s an Army Base of 1200 young
eligibles •.. mechanics, technicians, engineers,
and scientists, everyone fully equipped by the
medical corps. However, souvenirs galore, to
pick up, take home, and distribute among your
friends, may still be obtained on request.

So Hurry and Make Reservations. Yes, Hurry for that
Vacation Blast. Hurry. Hurry. Please.
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Secretary: ccSir, I think I
should tell you, I found a new
position.

Boss: etFine, Miss Smith,
fine. Close the door and we'll
try it."

He: ccI've loved you more
than you'll ever know."

She: "Next time let me mix
the drinks."

An Engineer we know has a
broken arm he received from
fighting for a girl's honor. It
seems she wanted to keep it.

Two Co-eds went for a tramp
in the woods. But the tramp
got away.

A cop approached three drunks
on a park bench. The one in
the middle was snoring peace-
fully, apparently passed out,
but the two on either side were
going through the motions of
fishing, casting out their lines,
jerking them, and reeling them
in swiftly.

The cop watched for a while
and then shook the middle man
awake.

HAre these two nuts friends
of yours, buddy?"

The drunk nodded.
teWell, get them out of here

and make it snappy."
The drunk agreed, saluted-

and began rowing vigorously.
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3 SECRETS OF

COOLER SMOIO G
WIT'" ANY PIPE

O The Right Tobacco
Experts agree white burley is the finest, coolest
smoking tobacco of all. For this reason, many pipe

tobaccos contain burley. But not one in over 50 years has
ever equalled Edgeworth's way with white burley. Edge-
worth tobacco buyers look for a certain type of white burley,
grown on well-drained land on sunny hillsides, just like fine
wine grapes or fine coffee. Then, like fine wine, these special
burleys are aged for years before blending.

O The Correct Cut
Many a smoker used to rub a slice of tobacco carefully between his palm ,
until it formed chunks of just the right size to pack right and smoke cool.

Now Edgeworth does all this before the tobacco is packaged. No other tobacco
manufacturer can duplicate the Edgeworth cut-because it's actually "ready-rubbed"
by an exclusive process. See in the picture what a difference this makes. Edgeworth's
even-sized chunks (Picture C) burn slow and cool with never a touch of tongue bite.
No other tobacco is "ready- rubbed" like this. And tests show that Edgeworth
smokes 8 to 10 degrees cooler than other tobaccos tested.

A Factory Freshness
V Edgeworth'sexclusivewrap-

around pouch is heat-sealed.
Moisturecan'tget in-proof that fresh-
nesscan't get out! And no bulky corners
in your pocket. You can always count
on Edgeworth, America's finest pipe
tobacco for over 50 years.

lARUS & BROTHER CO., INC.
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

\

EDGEWORTH
AMERICA'S J:,NEsr PIPE TOBACCO



8 SMILES
Waldo Fingle was automatically penetrating

a walkable path through the five-o-clock down-
town office outpour. Progression in New York
City between five and six is a combination of
forceful thrusts, light leaps, and agile pirou-
ettes. All Manhatranires acquire this ability
as soon as they are able to walk (the New York
Ci ty Opera Company is thinking of isolating a
separate suburbanite and photographing his
peregrinations with the view of staging a bal-
let based upon the impromptu choreography).
Visitors from out of town, in climbing out of
subway entrances, often find themselves bodily
lifted and borne, gesticulating madly, five
blocks east where they are deposited to gather
their breath. Some crawl back into the subway
and take the next train from Grand Central to
home; others rearrange their apparel, gather
their belongings and reissue forth.

However, this has nothing to do with Waldo
Fingle, who was as adept at locomotion as could
be desired. While making an entrechar six over
a shoe shine boy, and artfully feinting out an
old woman with his overcoat, he caught sight
of a commanding advertisement in a bookstore
window. Extricating himself from the rest of the
populace, he rested outside of the store for a
moment and perused the poster.

The most arresting part of the sheet displayed
a picture of a man pointing out at the reader
with an authoritative glare. The caption to the
left above his head read, in large black letters;

ccGIVE ME JUST THREE MINUTES A DAY.
I CAN CHANGE YOUR LIFE."

Waldo looked back at the picture. It was
wearing an expression of self possession and
assurance, bordering almost upon smugness.

The small print explained that the man whose
forefinger was above, was a doctor of no mean
repute (whether a theologian or a physician it
did not state) and that he was probably the
happiest person ever, because he had discover-
ed the method of making himself unequivocably
and utterly happy. He had written a book, be-
cause it would make him even happier (if that
was possible) if everyone el se could buy his
book (it cost only three dollars) and become as
happy as he was. The remainder of the blurb
described just how happy you could become,
hinting at unheard of lyrical joy bordering upon
intoxication, mentioning pleasures heretofore
thought only achievable in moments of orgiastic
dissipation. It contained a number of testimon-
ials from people who declared that their lives
had been completely changed from sodden mess-

es to angelic existences; they stated that they
were undeniably living in a delirium of ex-
treme happiness. They signed their names. It
concluded urging everyone to throw off their
miserable lives as a woman sheds last year's
mink coat (quicker than a mink), and enter Para-
dise at the cost of three dollars plus tax.

Waldo reviewed his life hurriedly (for he had
to catch a train), found it lacking for the most
part in complete happiness; so he entered the
store, and a few minutes later, returned to the
sidewalk in possession of a neat parcel wrapped
in brown paper, and tied wirh string.

Eventually, Waldo arrived at his boarding
house, and after resting for half an hour, went
down to supper.

The supper table was presided over by the
landlady, Mrs. Pereczi, who was a little pack-
age of a woman in a large apron. She possessed
a tremendous amount of bustle, literally and
figurati vely. She allowed only bachelors to
rent flats in her e srablishrnent->

etWomen!" (this said with venom and scorn),
tt Al ways the critics. A man sees a piece of
dirt in a corner, he don't say nothin. So the
chest ain't been dusted for a couple-a-days--
he don't notice. Women always wearin white
gloves, and sticken 'em in the goddamnedest
places just to get 'em dirty. Always do this,
do that. Women!"

Or ... always movin around. Put a man in a
chair, give him a newspaper, and he'll stay
there rour, five, maybe six days without com-
plaining. Women gotta move every minute ... "

So only men sat around Mrs. Pereczi' s din-
ner table. Now it may be thought by these pre-
sences that Mrs. Pereczi did not like women.
On the contrary, she went out of her way to
culri vate the acquaintance of every girl within
the neighborhood radius, which in New York is
liable to be measured in miles.

etF or the boys," she explained half apologet-
ically when accused of gregariousness. She
would sit in the drawing room, when her nine
tenants were wondering on Monday evening what
to do next Saturday night, and trot out a large
file.

etThis one a good looking piece" she would
say encouragingly, eton the other hand, needs
delicate treatment. You, Frankie, you ain't
had much experience. Better you try this one
here. A real nice girl."

Frankie would look the picture over, grudg-
ingly admit that she looked O.K., allow himself
to be bullied towards the telephone, conduct
an awkw.ard conversation amid much shushing



and good advice (not the least of that corning
from Mrs. Pereczi). And so she married her
boys away and out of her boarding house, be-
cause she couldn't stand women.

After dinner, Waldo sat awhile in the drawing
room listening to the grunts and belches that
followed Mrs. Fereczi's stuffed cabbage,
and then went up to his room. He unwrapped the
book, stared a bit at the forefinger of the man
on the cover, and turned to the introduction.

The first thing the author did was to con-
gratulate Waldo on his purchase. It showed that
Waldo was thinking seriously, and this is the
first step toward becoming deleriously happy,
Happiness is not a thing that panders to luck,
the Doctor declared indignantly. It must be con-
scientiously worked at, like any enterprise.
But this was the most important enterprise of
Waldo's life. The solemnity of the moment
could not be emphasized enough (Waldo had
been eating jujubes from a paper bag at the side
of his bed, but he stopped). The reader was
about to be reborn.

The first chapter was entitled "Smiles.".
Big oaks from little acorns grow, and moun-
tains from Mahomet s, the author explained.
There is more to the smile than meets the eye.
The smile produces the most dramatic revitaliz-
ing results; that is why it is the subject of the
first chapter. The reader, with just a little
practice, will soon see changes in his or her
life, changes that will provide encouragement
to sustain the reader through the remainder of
the book.

There followed a pep talk on perseverance,
with promises of ample reward; and then carne
the examples.

Mr. M.T. smiled at the right time and she ac-
cepted.

Miss L. S. is now Mrs. L. S.; you bet she
knew how to smile.

Salesman C. A. smiled and sold twenty five
thousand dollars' worth of worthless electronic
equipment.

YOU CAN DO IT TOO. And in only three
minutes a day.

~c ••• every morning as soon as you wake up,
lie back in bed and relax. Smile up at the ceil-
ing and say:

(I am happy' for a whole minute.
Then (still smiling at the ceiling), for the

second minute, think of all your blessings, and
the happiness of the past day.

Finally, repeat over and over for the third
minute:

Continued 011 page 16

We Cater To Tech Men

.fee!
Camera Supply Co.

428 Massachusetts Ave.

Central Square TR 6-8883

Developing and Printing on Premises

SKI EQUIPMENT
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

SKI REPAIRING
SQUASH RACKETS
Restringing A Specialty
ONE DAY SERVICE

TENNIS and SQUASH SHOP
67 A Mt. Auburn Street, Harvard Square

Phone TR 6-5417
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Will you remember; anyone know?

On a sharp sunny day in late Autumn
The seagulls dive into the sea
And pick the clams and snails beneath the
water and the mud
Sparks sharply rising from the spray soar high
holding fearfully peering white from their shells
Points high in the light blue above the swells,
above the long hard wooden winding boardwalk.
Poised fall the speck white plastic form
Larger looming little body till at once it
Crashes on the boardwalk split
lies a blinking body in a broken world
on the rough brown splintered boards
Then follows on the swooping gull to pull
from out the splinters the bewildered one
and carry, hanging half from out the hollow bill
still wondering what's exactly going on.

Left behind the quiet-wind quivered shell
in late afternoon.
I would not step upon the smooth untroubled
curved piece of white
Ies all that now is left to say I lived ... once
past the night
Who knows? A boy and girl may pass the
afternoon and gather shells
To pierce and make for her a laughing
necklace
And then I live! 0 ... who knows. The meanings lie
high golden setting sun horizon ward beyond the
boardwalk and the gulls in silent blue ...

Ah, but there are thousands of shells along
the miles and miles of winding boardwalk
And millions of clams in the sea.

Phil Pearle

BOSTON FANCY
by G.H.Haines Jr.

If you take up with a boy
who's a nothing sort of guy;
if he's got the will to buy;
why - let him take you dancing,
and let him take you dining,
and tell him

heigho merryo
I do love you daddyo
and its only you my darling that I love.



A Footprint on the Snow

I built Me a man out of pure white snow
With a snow white heart and a snow white face,
And the sight of him gave My heart a glow
For his mien was the noblest of his race.

Then I said, You will do great things for Me
With a gentle hand yet a hand of might,
And I left him there with this elegy
As I ordered the sun to bedim its light.

I returned to My man of snow next morrow
With the heart so light and the soul so true,
And the sight of him froze My heart with sorrow
For his face bore the imprint of a shoe.

From his chin to his eyes was a wound so sore--
Was a mark so deep and a mark so black--
That it seemed to reach to his very core
To profane the pure whiteness in its track.

With My soul overcome with intense remorse
I implored My sun to increase its heat;
As his teardrops fell, to complete the course
His entire form melted before my feet.

Oh why, I bewailed, must it be this way:
That a man must die to relieve his pain--
That a snow white life can be drained away
Like the snow man of mine: leaving just a stain.

by D. Markowitz

And when he's spent his money
then its time to say goodbye,
time to kiss him on his cheek
(in an offhand sort of way),
and tell him that you're sorry
but you really care for Larry,
singing

Then you pat him on the rump,
and you send him on his way,
hoping nevermore to see him
in the future or today,
For its

heigho merryo
I do love you daddyo
And its only you my darling that you love.

heigho merryo
I did love you daddyo
but its only me my darling that I love.



This Story Is Much Too Sad to Have a Title

Ron is usually pretty quiet, likeably reserved,
rather an intellectual, and all that sort of thing.
But, like anyone else, if you feed him enough
liquor, he'll tell you the story of his life. I
found this out one night while the two of us
were celebrating the end of the semester by
finishing what was left in various bottles we
had accumulated durin a the term.

We were working on the remains of a bottle
of French Apple Brandy when Ron began a tir-

d· . tel h h" ha e agaInst cou sm s, ave a c eory, e
cried, tcthat all the ills of the world can be
traced directly to cousins-female cousins. In
any enlightened society, they would be shot at
birth before they could cause any trouble."

We drank solemnly to firing squads.
telt isn't that they're willfully, or even con-

sciously, malicious," he explained, Ctit's just
that anything they touch is immediately des-
tined for an evil end. And to substantiate my
claim, I shall relate to you a hair 'raising tale
that will convince you beyond the shadow of a
doubt. "

"Speak on, Oh Teller of Truth," I exclaimed,
pouring the last of the brandy, and reaching for
the Amontillado.

"Thank you," he said, CCButhold. In order
to better illustrate the chaos and utter hopeless-
ness of any universe with cousins in it, allow
me to tell you the story backwards.

It all ended a month ago when I was taking
Judy back to her dorm. I asked her what she
wanted to do next weekend and mentioned a
play that was opening.

tc tI don't think I'm going out with you any
more." she replied.

I began to protest, but she stopped me.
cc "Theres nothing you can say. I've thought

about it for a long while now,' she said firmly,
'r like you quite a lot, but there just isn't any
sense in seeing each other any more. It doesn't
matter what we appear to be on the surface;
underneath, we just haven't any kind of com-
mon basis. We're two entirely different people.'

CtI tried to argue with her, but it was no use;
and when I called her, she wouldn't even speak
to me. Is that not the saddest of all endings?"

cCIt is indeed, my poor, bereft friend, tt I cried,
pouring again.

CtAnd now I shall tell you the beautiful,
happy middle part of the story.

ccThe middle dates from the first time I called
for Judy. She's blonde, and about so high,. with
that irre si stable , demure look, the type of girl
you can always find described in short stories
but you never seem to see anywhere. As soon
as we began talking I knew that I had found
something special. We discussed books and
things that we both liked; but it was the ease
with which conversation carne, and the fact that
no matter what she said it was intensely in-
teresting, if only because she said it. And I
could tell instinctively that she felt the same
way.



UThat night was the first in a long series of
the most blissful evenings imaginable. We went
out every weekend and during the week we
studied together, for three months until. .. well,
you heard the end."

He sat, lost in thought. "The beginning,"
I cried "how does the story start?"

Draining the Haut Medoc in one gulp, he con-
tinued.

UAt the beginning of the year I called her-not
Judy-my cousin. Naive fool that I was, I asked
her to get me a date.

U (Certainly,' she said, (I know just the girl,
you'11 love her. Pick her up at eight thirty.'

e e (What's her name?'
tt (Judy.'
tt (Don't tell her anything about me.'
tt (How silly! I've got to tell her something.'
tt "Try not to wreck my chances.'
tt (Opposites attract. I'll convince her that,

at heart, you're really a tough, boisterous,
bra wling, brute so well that she'll never believe
anything else.'

uAnd she did, damn her," Ron muttered, while
we rose, as one man, and crushed the wine
glasses under our heels.

Vic T eplitz

A college student arose from his table in a
fashionable dining room and walked toward the
door.

He was passing the house detective at the
entrance when a silver sugar bowl dropped from
his bulging coat.

The guest glanced calmly at the officer, then
turned with an expression of polite annoyance
toward the occupants of the room. HRuffians,"
he said, uWho threw that?" and walked out.

13
HWhat do you think of the Museum of Arts?"
ttOh, the pictures are O.K., but there ain't

no good jokes under them."

1
AI: ttwhy did you take up the piano?"
Mike: "My glass of beer kept sliding off the

violin. "

1
After two days' seclusion in a hotel room,

a honeymoon couple finally agreed to go out for
an evening. Calling a bell hop, the groom was
informed about the various shows in town.

((Hey, Joan," he shouted to his wife who
was taking a shower, «Do you want to see
(Oliver Twist'?"

The bride screamed, «If you show me any-
more tricks with that thing, I'm going home to
mother!"

UHave you any pansies for an old lady."
e eJust a moment, mum. I'll call the floor-

walker. "

She: uDo you love me?"
He: "Dorr'r be silly. What do you think

bought you that Coca-Cola for last week?"

Extensive Parking Facilities
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'Smiles are the Harbingers of happiness.'
and still smiling, jump out of bed and begin your
happy day."

Waldo read this, and then read it over again
to make sure he had all the instructions straight.
Then, after glancing at a few more inspirational
examples (Mrs. G.L. smiles and saves husband
from nervous breakdown), he placed the book
on the bureau near his bed, and, turning off the
light, fell happily to sleep.

The next morning, Waldo rubbed his eyes,
and after opening them weakly, started to yawn,
when suddenly he caught sight of the ceiling
which reminded him of the New Outlook. He
cleared his throat once or twice, and feeling
rather silly, smiled at the ceiling. Of course,
the ceiling did not smile back. Waldo was re-
ceiving the disillusionment that comes early
in the morning to kill the beautiful dreams of
late last night. However, having committed
himself, and feeling more foolish than before,
he said uI am happy" without much conviction
about thirty times, and smiled weakly at the
ceiling. uIf the walls had ears," thought
Waldo, uhow embarrassing."

For the second minute, he tried to think of
all the blessings of the past day, and by a
happy chance remembered the girl who had
smiled at him in the restaurant during lunch
hour. He wondered if she might be there again.
and decided to return to the same restaurant
today. He spent about five minutes turning
this over in his mind, and by the time he thought
of his third minute's catechism he was right
in the mood, grinned hugely at the ceiling as if
it were a fellow conspirator (maybe the ceiling
did wink back) and rippled through "Smiles are
the harbingers of happiness" as he had gone
through uThe Gettysburg Address" twenty
years earlier. Then he bounced out of bed,
and showered, shaved and dressed, whistling
Dixie.

Taking the stairs three at a time, he came
upon Mrs. Pereczi over whom he showered
the morning's accumul ated .grin.

"You got a toothache?" asked Mrs. Pereczi
suspiciously.

Waldo denied the accusation, still smiling
vigorously, and that was a mistake. Mrs. Per-
eczi was favorably inclined toward the diseas-
es of her boarders. Never had she seen such a
look as Waldo was currently displaying 00 his
countenance.

ctYou got a toothache" she said convinced.
and when Mrs. Pereczi became convinced, it
would take Daniel Webster himself to remove
the conviction. Once, the boiler had exploded,
and Mrs. Pereczi became convinced that New
York City had been atom bombed; it took half
a hook and ladder company, a sergeant of pol-
ice, and Mr. Glendenning, the policeman on the
corner, to make her come out of her room carry-
ing twelve cans of corn beef hash she had pick-
ed up immediately following the disaster.

Dr. Pereczi reached into her lore of medical
knowledge, and picked out a tentative cure for
toothache.

uCod-Liver Oil" she pronounced.
So protesting, Waldo was led to the pantry,

and two teaspoonfuls of cod-liver oil were forc-
ed down his throat.

USee?" said Mrs. Pereczi surveying Waldo's
expressive exterior. UNo more toothache."
And if there had ever been any doubt in Mrs.
Pereczi's mind as to the efficacy of cod liver
oil in combatting toothache, that doubt was com-
pletely erased.

Standing in the subway, Waldo reviewed the
passage on perseverance, and, looking upon the
morning's incident for a new perspective, smil-
ed down at the two women on the seat in front
of him.

One of thern.a matron of about forty-five, re-
sponded by smiling back. For the past ten
years she had been priming herself for such ex-
periences, mistaking indifferent looks for sur-
reptitious glances, boring her husband, and
exchanging imaginary incidents with her friends
at bridge games.

The other was a rather pretty girl who glanced
up at Waldo and then quickly looked away. A
few minutes later she peered at him rather un-
easily; then getting up and offering him her
seat, she walked into another car. Not that she
moved hurriedly; but there was visible relief
in her jiggling retreat. Rather pretty girls in
New York, I've been told, have to be especially
careful when confronted by young men who smile
at them in subways. However the Matron moved
encouragingly over to her corner and smiled.
Waldo shook his head bewilderedly a number of
times and sat down.

The girls in the front office giggled as Waldo
walked in. Since the first day Waldo came to
work, the girls in the front office had been gigg-
ling. Although in the beginning it had unsett-
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led him, now he hardly noticed it. At any hour
of the day, little huddles of bobbing ringlets
form in the halls of office buildings - it is part
of the modern architectural design.

Waldo shared his office with nine other white
collar workers who added, subtracted, multi-
plied, and wrote business letters during the
day. Every so often the boss would pass through
and nod pleasantly. It was a very relaxing job.

The first hour passed uneventfully, and then
about ten-thirty, Herbie de Jones leaned back
too far in his chair while thinking, and toppled
over. Almost everyone in the office pretended
not to notice, enveloping themselves in the in-
sulation that comes equipped with each New
Yorker for meeting embarrassing emergencies.
Excepting Waldo. Remembering the New Out-
look, he threw a sympathetic smile at Herbie
in his predicament.

ceWhat's so damn funny?" demanded Herbie,
painfully separating his legs from those of his
chair.

Waldo started to explain the difference be-
tween a sympathetic and a ha-ha smile, but was
cut short.

UCan't a guy take a natural fall, without
everybody thinking it's so funny? A natural
fall!" repeated Herbie, carefully making the
distinction between the natural fall which can
happen to anyone, and the unnatural fall which--

celt so happens I was thinking. I don't sup-
pose you know what thinking is?" said Herbie
the thinker scornfully; uYou sit there on your
can all day-I bet you don't have one thought,
not one thought. You couldn't fall over if you
tried, you're so glued to that chair."

Somehow Herbie had coupled mental exer-
cise with physical exercise of the sort he had
just undergone, and he soon made it clear that
no thinking man worth his weight in memo pads
didn't fall over at least once a day. He went
on at some length, until the office was led to
believe that only imbeciles were capable of
maintaining their equilibrium-

cc ••• And low-intelligence imbeciles at that!"
finished off Herbie with a glower that showed
he knew the whereabouts of at least one low-
intelligence imbecile.

And that was the beginning of another intra-
office difference that might, because of the
severity of the dispute, last about three days.

By this time, Waldo was beginning to feel
rather uneasy about his smile, and so he soon

Continued on page 20
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WOMAN AND WOMEN
When we consider the role of women in human
society, the mediocrity of even her finest spec-
imens leads us inevitably to the realization
that any real justification for their existence
must lie outside of this empirical dimension;
and if we pursue the subject, we find that such
is indeed the case, that the raison d'etre lies
solely in the fact that they are capable of inspir-
ing in men the concept and adoration of sheer
Beauty.

That women provide a source of inspiration is
hardly a credit to the sex, however; the ins-
piration derives from that creditable ability of
men to construct an ideal of Woman from the em-
pirical model the sex provides, rather than from
any intrinsic sublimity in the sex as it is mani-
fested in reality. The pedestal upon which
woman hood traditionally remains aloof from the
banality of mundane intercourse is entirely a
construct of the male passion for sheer Beauty--
that same passion which has manifested it-
self in our great works of art. This passion
is not cornpartmentive, so that women eternally
remain atop this pinnacle--even in spite of them-
selves.

Women are not sublime; on the contrary, it is
Man, Man the Artist, Man the Poet, men the
idealists who become sublime in their concep-
tualization of Woman. Indeed, Eve was created
from the rib of Adam.

Women intuit, of course, the role they are
doomed to play--the role of poor, inadequate,
inevitably disappointing models; thus they make
themselves becoming to men in the only way
they can; i.e., by appearing physically at-
tractive. At an early age they learn how to
walk in such a fashion as to insinuate the co-
pulative rhythms; indeed, this is the only di-
mension of ICl0ve" they are capable either of
offering or understanding.

When we look at the situation impersonally, we
see the whole of literary and philosophical his-
tory rushing up as overwhelming proof that this
comprises a substantial idea. Thus the Wife
of Bath interprets marriage:

... ICI nam nat precius.
In wyfhode wol I use myn instrument
As frely as my makere hath it sent ....
Myn housbonde wol I have, both eve and mowre
Whan that hym list com forth and paye his derre,
An housbonde wol I have, I wol nat Iette,
Which shal be bothe my dettour and my thral
And have his tribulacioun withal
Upon his flessh while that I am his wyf. .. " 1

Indeed, she considers herself as nothing more
than a receptacle, an orifice; and Chaucer was
but the first of an impressive array of writers
destined to elucidate women's actual evaluation
of themselves; Boccaccio need only be men-
tioned here.

Of the philosophers, Schopenhauer is perhaps
most aware of the illusory beauty of women:
ICWith young girls Nature seems to have had in
view what, in the language of drama, is called
the striking effect; as for a few years she
dowers them with a wealth of beauty and is
lavish in her gift of charm, at the expense of
all the rest of their lives ... " 2

He continues:
ult is only a man whose intellect is clouded by
his sexual impulse that could give the name of
(fair sex' to that under-sized, narrow-shoulder-
ed, broad-hipped, and short-legged race ... 3

Our position differs from the above only insofar
as we are maintaining here that the concept of
the ufair sex" results not from a clouding of
the intellect but rather from the intellectual,
aetheti cal need to abstract and idealize; the
Mona Lisa, probably the most well known vis-
ual idealization of Woman, must be recognized
as an enormous intellectual achievement, re-
flecting in no way the gluttony of passionate,
sensual love.

It is certainly sublime of a man to surrender
himself to his ideal of Woman:
e e •••• He will risk the stake and the cross; starve
when necessary, in a garret all his life; ... work
his nerves into rags without payment, a sub-
lime altruist in his disregard of himself, an
atrocious egotist in his disregard of others.
Here Woman meets a purpose as impersonal,as
irresistible, as her own .... "4



I maintain that it is this very purpose in men,
(possibly naturally, only through the existence
of women,) through which he transcends the em-
pirical realm and becomes sublime. Eve was
not Adam's undoing; she provided Adam with
the necessity of searching for an Ideal.

In the same way, the inconstancy of women in-
spired Mozart's Cosi Fan Tutte--a work of last-
ing beauty derived from transient vulgarity--the
Laputians attempt to manufacture gold from ex-
crement consummated. Shakespeare's Juliet had
no physical counterpart, but the world would be
much the poorer without her. Finally, Cyrano's
love is immortal in its profoundity; his plume,
until the end, remained unsullied. His indeed
is the sublime situation; he was not destined
ever to be disillusioned.

It is a beautfiul, excruciating paradox that
everything men have done, they have done for
their ladies. Men's ideal of virginal beauty
will always inspire them to more lofty goals,
to the contemplation of purer Beauty where it
has no real counterpart. Men alone are cap-
able of love; men alone can truly adore.

Accordingly, we hold no grudge. One calls to
mind the cow in her characteristic pose, glanc-
ing over her shoulder in mild expectation of
sighting a charging bull, and we cannot hate
her; we love her all the more.

The age of chivalry is dead, they say; but not
in essence. It remains an eternal possi bility,
awaiting the slightest provocation.

1 Geoffrey Chaucer: Canterbury Tales, The
Wife of Bath's Prologue

l. Schopenhauer: Essay on Women, p. 73
3 ibid. p. 79
4 George Bernard Shaw: Man and Superman,

Epistle Dedicatory.

Texas: where men are men and smell like
horses.

A man walked up to the front desk of one of
Boston's leading hospitals and asked the at-
tendant who should he see about having an
operation. The attendant referred him to a sur-
geon. He then told the surgeon that he wished
to be castrated. The doctor inquired as to
whether he was sure that that was the type of
operation that he wanted. He said that he had
talked it over with his wife and they were sure
that this was what they wanted. As he was
very insi stive on having the operation perform-
ed promptly they prepared him for it. Before
the operation they had him sign in triplicate
numerous legal forms declaring that he was of
sound mind and that he was fully aware of the
operation that they were going to perform. He
signed them all. As he was being wheeled into
the operating room, the doctor said that this
was his last chance to change his mind. He
said carryon with the operation. They did.

He woke up after the operation in his semi-
pri vare room. The man who was sharing his
room started a conversation with him. It seem-
ed that they both had the same doctor as the
same physical area was being treated on both
of them. Our friend asked the other man what
he was in the hospital for. He replied that he
was being circumsized.

Our friend exclaimed, C "Circurns ized, that
was the word I wanted."

He: Tell me, dearest, did any of your friends
admire your engagement ring'
She: They did more than that. Two of them re-
co gni zed it.

Leon and Marvin were resting from the bat-
tles of war and spied a cow which they killed
and skinned. Leon got into the hind quarters
and Marvin into the front. Thus they proceeded
behind the lines.

Suddenly Marvin in the forepart began to run,
and Leon naturally, had to follow. They ran
in this way for some time until Marvin suddenly
stopped.

celt's no use, Leon," he panted. uBrace
yourself, here comes the bull."
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left his desk for the men's room. Planting him-
self in front of a mirror, he smiled at himself,
full in the face.

No wonder!
This smile, this intended vehicle on the road

to delirious happiness, was a wreck. It was
like no look Waldo had ever seen. He had, in
his efforts to achieve the maximum, drawn his
lips back, far back over his teeth, believing
that the more grin the better. Alas, Waldo had
much mouth, more than he had ever realized.
Multiply Fernandel by five, add all the teeth
seen in one week on T.V. toothpaste commer-
cials, and you begin to get a notion of Waldo's
smile. On first glance it appeared to wind
about his head a number of times. Closer in-
spection did not clear this impression. If any-
one was ever all smiles, that was Waldo.

(CModeration", preached the mirror. Waldo
frowned a short while, and then cautiously ...
but let us withdraw; some things are too pri-
vate to be discussed, even by a biographer.
The literary code specifically states that when
a gentleman enters the bathroom, the public
stays outside. We have trespassed too far; I
fear the guild.

Lunchtime found Waldo in full control of his
devastating smile, and wending his way to the
restaurant of the girl with yesterday's smile.
He selected his table for strategic purpose, and
a waiter appeared. Waldo threw a carefully
modulated smile and ordered soup.

The soup arrived and disappeared; the girl
did not. As the waiter was clearing the plate
away, Waldo remarked that the soup was good.

uYou liked the soup?" The waiter stepped
back and looked hard at Waldo.

(CWhyyes", said Waldo wondering if he had
said something wrong.

The waiter's face broke out in beams. (CHap-
py", he yelled to the rear of the restaurant,
uhe likes the soup". Turning back to Waldo he
said; (CYou gotta tell the chef that to his own
ears. He don't hear it too often; It'll do his
heart good".

The waiter fairly danced Waldo into the kit-
chen, and there he saw, bent over the bubbling
stoves, the largest man and the saddest ex-
pression he had ever seen in his life. The cook
turned his mournful eyes from an apple turnover
to Waldo, and shook his hand gravely, thanking
him sadly.

"Most people don't realize," said Happy, the
chef. UIt's hard work with no thanks. It's a
real pleasure when somebody notices and says

something. "
Waldo mumbled deprecatingly. The waiter

was still dancing back and forth, peering from
face to face. Suddenly Waldo caught sight of
the girl through the kitchen window.

(CNo, they don't realize" said Happy, ((I'
get inferior food, second grade help, lousy ut il-
rtres. Even the unions, they don't permit I
should cook good, put someone out of work.
But above all this (Happy raised a tearful finger)
genius shows. You recognize my soup!"

o

I
o

Waldo vaguely remembered something about
soup, and for a second, pictured the girl swim-
ming about in noodles. The waiter waltzed
over to Waldo's ear and whispered CCUseta cook
over in the old country. For the nobility. Y'a
understand?' ,

(CSure", said Waldo and smiled. She smiled
back and Waldo headed for the kitchen door.

(CNo, they don't realize" Happy said sadly,
twirling Waldo about. cCCome, I show you
around my kitchen."

Speak of Cook's tours! Waldo went from
stove to larder, refrigerator to oven, sampling
as he went. If he but opened his mouth, in
went a spoon. Mrs. Pereczi was never like
this. Three quarters of an hour later, with
seven recipes crumbled in his hand, and thirty
seven in his stomach, he had just enough stre-
ngth to point out the window and wheeze; C"The
girl, .. " as she paid her check and left.

(CWhef(i~?" said Happy pressing his nose to
the glass. ((Her?" Regular customer. Wonder-
ful girl. Comes in every day."

The cook looked back at Waldo, and for a

Continued on page 22
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Rear AdDliral BI.aekhead

at -the third annual kazoo fest:ival

~an we believe our eyes? Rear
Admiral Blackhead, here at Brigh
ton-on-the-Thames, attending a
Kazoo festival? No mystery at
all! Just another example of the
wide spread popularity of Schleppes
Quinine Water.

The Rear Admiral, an old Schlep
per (and an ardent Kazoo enthus
iast), is offering an ice ~old,

frosty, taste-tantalizing Gin-and
Tonic to an eliminated contestant.
Both know that Gin-and-Tonic
(made with Schleppes of course) is
the world's most thirst-quenching
drink, and nothing hits the spot
more after an exhausting round of
Kazoo.

The English drink Gin-and -Tonic
any time, all the time, in fact.

Why don't you? Lay in a good
supply of Schleppes, the original
quinine water with the tangy acid
flavor.

And remember--Schleppeserves
ence will outlast even the most
prolonged Kazoo match!

P.S. Kazoo is the exciting new party game which has
become so popular. as to leave the drawing room, and
enter the playing field.
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moment his lips twitched as if they might turn
up at the corners.

tty ou come back tomorrow, I give you an in-
troduction", he said, and Waldo sat down, with
a bloated idyllic smile, upon a large mass of
batter.

The day filtered on through the venetian
blind over Waldo's desk, and soon the shallow
gold shadows listlessly murmured ttlt is four-
o-clock". Four in the afternoon in an office
is when the pencils are thrown to the back of
the desk, ledgers are closed, the swivel chair
sinks down to its bed, and deep expansion is
observed. The tone of the office borrows its
note from the gold of the delaying sun as it
hangs on to the edge of the horizon just a min-
ute or two before plunging over. The smoke of
cigarettes blends into the sunbeams.

Herbie de Jones, ensconced very deeply in
his swivel chair forgave Waldo for the morn-
ing's laughter. He admitted (and laughed him-
self at the thought) that he must have appeared
rather funny toppling over that way. Maxi-
millian Krepps, the senior clerk attested that
Herbie did look rather funny, and joined the
general merriment, at which Herbie stopped
laughing and began to look annoyed. The con-
versation drifted in and out among the desks,
following the usual route-the house, the home,
the wife, the expense, the entertainment, the
anedcore s. The girls in the outer office wan-
dered in, and the room became lively with
laughter. Waldo moved over and sat down on
the desk of his best friend Charlie.

ttCharlie" he asked, ttWhat is your opinion
of happiness?"

Charlie thought a while. Questions like this
aren't polished off just like that. They never
did get around to answering Socrates.

tfWell" said Charlie, ttlt's all right".
He thought a little more.
ttIn moderation" he explained.

- Phil Pearle

The best month to get married is Obron.
tYes, we know there is no such month.

"Darl ing, I could sit here and do nothing
but look at you forever."

ttThat is what I'm beginning to think!"

ttThere's a woman peddler at the door, Jim."
ttShow the man in and tell him to bring his

samples!"

ttThat whiskey is twenty years old. "
ttRather small for its age isn't it?"

ttLet me kiss those tears away, sweetheart,"
he begged tenderly. She fell into his arms but
the tears flowed on. ttCan nothing stop them?"
he asked breathlessly.

ttNo," she murmured, t tIt's hay fever but go
on with the treatment."

Harpo Marx went on a hunting trip with some
friends, and a game warden, in reciting the hunt-
ing rules, showed them a regulation forbidding
the shooting of any boar under one year old.

A member of the hunting party asked: ttBut
how can I tell if a boar is over one year old?"

ttEasy," Harpo suggested. ttJust sing Hap-
py Birthday to him, and if the song is familiar
to the boar-shoot."

R.O. T.C. Officer: ttWhy didn't you salute me
yesterday?"

Frosh Cadet: ttl didn't see you, Sir."
R.O. T. C. Officer: t"Thank heavens, I thought
you were mad at me."

A tourist stranded in the hills of West Vir-
ginia during a severe electrical storm sought
shelter at a small shack near by. An aged man
welcomed him and told him that he might sleep
there if he didn't mind sleeping with grandpap.
The tourist had no objections and soon turned
in. In the morning he thanked the old man pro-
fusely and told him that grandpap had not dis-
turbed him a bit. The old man replied, ttWell
he hadn't ought to, he's been dead six days."
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It seems as though the Friday train from Bos-
ton to New York and the Sunday from New York
to Boston invariably have the same people on
them. All last winter a secretary and a proper
Bostonian matron would both travel on these
trains. They usually sat next to each other.
As the Bostonian was true to her breed they
had sat in ajoining seats for four months of
travel and hadn't said a word.

Finally the secretary turned to the matron
and commented that they had been taking the
same train for quite awhile and that they had-
n't even found out each others names. This
led to a conversation which lasted for most of
the trip. By the time they were ready to leave
the train in New York they knew quite a bit
about each other. As they were getting ready
to leave the secretary turned to the Bostonian
and said.

UBy the way, why is it that you go to New
York every weekend?"

UWhy it is the best place in the East to get
Schrod."

uI think so too, but I have never heard it re-
Ierred to in the past tense."

A plump and respectable lady approaching
middle age was converted to nudism and spent
her summer vacation in a nudist colony. Old
friends, meeting her afterward, listened agog
as she told all.

uIt was such a glorious sense of freedom I
got there," she said, uAnd such a release from
stifling and out-moded thoughts and feelings."

Then a dreamy and somewhat disturbed look
possessed her and she gazed into space.

UBut, you know," she confessed, ttthere's
just one thing that I don't seem able to control.
It may be that the bonds of custom and early
training are so strong that I'll never get over it."

ttYes?" her friends asked breathlessly.
uWell," the lady answered shyly, Uit's next

to impossible to keep your napkin from sliding
off your lap!"

j
First Frat Man: Say, Jim, I wonder if I could

borrow that blue necktie of yours?"
Second Frat Man: What's the matter? Couldn't

you find it?
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Mother: ttl didn't raise my boy to be a soldier."
Colonel: ((Is he in ROTC?"
Mother: ceYes."
Colonel: CCDon't worry, madam, he isn't,"

A student at McGill University was working
his way through college as a census taker. His
territory was one of the back sections of Sask-
atchu wan. His instructions were to find out
the number of residents in each family, and not
to interfere in the private lives of the indivi-
duals that he was polling.

He got off the train at the first town on his
list and proceded with his job. He knocked on
the door of the first house and asked his stan-
dard question.

ccHow many are there in your family?"
e"Zer are twenty-one in my family. God damn

Jerome. "
He went to the second house and asked the

same question. The reply was, ccThere are
nineteen in my family. God damn Jerome."

He proceded to the next house, asked the
same question and received a reply including a
number of the same order of magnatude. This
kept up all day. He was dying of curiosity as
to who was Jerome, but he followed his instruc-
tions and did not interfere in the private lives
of the people.

That evening he was in the local bar and
was having a few brews. As he began to feel
high he turned to the bartender and asked the
question which had been bothering him all day.

ccCould you please tell me," he asked, ccwho
is Jerome?"

The bartender replied that Jerome was the
engineer on the Canadian Pacific train that
went through town.

"'I understand that he is responsible for the
large size of the large families in town, I sup-
pose he stops off every trip to sample the as-
sets of the women in town."

"Oh, no.no.no ;" replied the bartender. ccJ er-
orne takes his train through town every morning
at 5:00 a.rn, He blows his whistle, TOOT,
TOOT. Too early to get up and go to work,too
late to go back to sleep again, God Damn J er-
orne."

During a recent expedition into the wildest part
of darkest Africa, a group of explorers came
upon a village of primitive savages. In an at-
tempt to make friends, the leader of the ex-
plorers tried to tell the natives what it was
like in the civilized, outside world.
HOut there," he said, Hwe love our fellow man."
To this, the nati ves gave a ringing cry of ccHuz-
zanga! "
Encouraged by this, the explorer continued:
ccWe treat others as we would want them to
treat us!"
ccHuzzanga!" exclaimed the natives, with much
enthusiasm.
ccWe are peaceful!" said the explorer.
ccHuzzanga!" cried the natives.
With a tear running down his cheek, the ex-
plorer ended his fine speech: ccWe come to
you as friends, as brothers. So trust us. Open
your arms to us, your houses, your hearts. What
do you say?"
The air shook with one long, mighty eeHUZ-
ZANGA!"
Greatly pleased by the reception, the leader of
the explorers then began talking with the nat-
ives' chief.
ttl see that you have cattle here," he said.
teThey are a species with which I'm unfamiliar.
May I inspect 'them?"
ttCertainly, come this way," said the chief.
CCBut be careful not to step in the huzzanga."

One of those benign lady settlement workers
stopped a hard looking youngster and asked
where his father was.

ttAin't got no father," said the kid.
ttAnd your mother?"
ttAin't got no mother."
"T'hars too bad. When did 'she pass away?"
ttl never had no mother."
ccThen how were you born?" the lady settle-

ment worker asked in dulcet tones.
ccSome college student played a dirty trick on

my aunt."

.L»vJ..

She: uWill you join me in a cup of coffee?"
He: ICyou get in first."



WISP.
The moon is a gaunt crescent tonight. Yet

there are no clouds. What shall I do with my
half of the world?

Joyous the night is coldblack. My naked face
and hands are numb with the cold and I revel
in the pain.

I am different. Three hours ago ill' the grop-
ing youth of the night I made my way along the
river to her and now I am different.

To her from the knifesharpness of the black
into the gold of her room our room our little
golden room

The light blinds me ...
It is the light of my wily charms .•. to blind

you... ... You walked.
Yes, I wanted to. When I walk back I will

need the room of the whole world to contain me ...
To bind me. I am bound only by the bonds of

the world. The sky is my overseer
When you phoned ...
Yes?
I was surprised ...

SHARD OF TIME.
I loved once help me the snow is falling and
am cold h.ungry and broke.

. Silent snow like nakedwhite sheets envelop-
mg

It is quiet. she said. so beautifully quiet ...
alone ...

Yes, I said now I am alone.
And drunk leave me alone
No, do you know what it's like?
I di dnt know it was like tb is...
Hold on to what you have keep her don't leave

her.
Stay with me ...
I cant now •..
Stay always with me ...
You see I loved and I left the one I loved.
I dont want to hear about you. What do I want

to hear about you!
And when I saw you it brought it all back to

me. She had a room that overlooked the river
and a light as white as the snow that dazzled
my eyes when I - when I --

Crazy youre crazy
Dont fight please dont fight with me I-Ive had

a little too much to drink I cant stand up to you.
OK break it up. What was this guy tryin ta

pull, sonny?

Surprise like discovering there is a Santa
Claus. No, more than that -- I am Santa Claus
1m sorry 1m really sorry -- I didnt see you stand-
ing there.

Standing with the light blazing through her
hair .••

Whowhat -- no 1m sorry I have no change.
Not in our world sorrow has no place in our

world ...
Only a quarter, he said, all I want is a little

bit of food in me. Its bitter out.
Sweet, she said. say 1m sweet •••
Please let me go, I have nothing for you.
Get out of my world .• who asked you into

it?
Youre coming from your girls house, he said

smiling. His lips were cracked; his teeth were
crooked.

Drunk youre drunk
Drunk I would be drunk with passion ...
Your girl is good to you. She gives YOQU-

herself -- all she can give. ~
Just for you. she said. believe that ...
I believe ••. you are my world .•.
I loved once long ago like you. ~ - ~
Hours ... days ... years... V
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Officer 1--1 only wanted a little--for a bite
to eat why are you dragging me!

I been watch in you the whole time. You been

tryin to touch too many people.
You didnt have to hit him you d idnt
I could never hurt you ... lf you love me and

stay with me ...
He was shouting while he was being dragged

along the pavement, I loved her and I left her

yes I damn you I left her.

I could have given him a dollar ... you didnt
have to hit him but he would only have bought
another bottle .

Oh God ...
Abruptly and without control he felt inex-

pressibly filthy.
-D. Markowitz

The two traveling boppers - this will be the
bop joke- while in Russia saw a guy being
flogged in a public square.

((I don't dig the beat," one said, ((but dig that
crazy drum!"

Stopping at the first farmhouse on his famous
midnight ride, Paul Revere cried: "Ts your
husband at home?"

ttYes!" came back the reply.
HTell him to get up and defend himself; the

British are coming." At the second,third,and
fourth houses the same conversation was re-
peated, but at the fifth house it went something
like this:

HIs your husband at home?"
uNo," came back the reply.
((Whoa! "

A religious bookshop near the State Capitol
in Boston put on a big Bible sale recently and
quite a number of customers were lured by this
bit of versification on a card in the window:

Holy Scripture, Writ Divine
At a dollar forty-nine;
Satan trembles when he sees
Bibles sold so cheap as these.

A wolf likes his woman like a cigarette-slim
trim, easily set aflame, and just as easily dis-
carded; a man-about-town likes his woman like
a cigar-rich, full-bodied mild, and mellow; a
true-to-the-end man likes his woman like a pipe-
warm, easily caressed, and easily put aside and
taken up again. Anyone will give you a cigar-
ette, anyone will offer you a cigar, but no one
will loan you hi s pipe.

((Honey, let me in; it's Gertrude. Let me in."
More silence.

"Honey , please, honey."
Then from the depths of the silent room came

a man's voice, cold with dignity.
((Madam, this is not a beehive; it's a bath-

room. "

Thermodynamics Prof: ((Who IS smoking in
the back of the room?"

Student: ttNo One sir. That's just the fog
, . "we re In.

A husband and wife were asleep. About 3:00
a.rn. the wife dreamed of secretly meeting an-
other man. Then she dreamed she saw her hus-
band coming in. In her sleep, she shrieked:
((Heavens! My husband!" Her husband awakened
by her shriek, leaped out the window.

A man was srttm g in the hotel lobby smoking
his cigar, when a woman came in and sat nearby.
In a few minutes she turned to him and remarked:

((Sir, if you were a gentleman, you would not
smoke here."

"Murn " said the man, Hif you were a lady
you'd sit farther back."

She was silent for a while, but pretty soon
she burst out again:

ulf you were my husband I'd poison you."

Well, Mum," replied the man, !tif you was my
wife, I'd take it."
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UDo you know what they call
a man who doesn't believe in
birth control?

uNo, what?"
"Daddy. "

Patsy: If you were marooned
on a desert island, I suppose
you'd have a man Friday?

Peggy: Any day will do.

She: ttl dreamed that I was
with Bob last night."
Her: t 'Oh yes, I saw you walk-
ing in your sleep."

A beautiful show girl arrived
home late one night and found
six of her boyfriends sitting
around her apartment waiting
for her.
ttWell, boys," she said. "L'm
certainly delighted you came up
to see me and all that. But I
really had a tough day, and I'm
very, very tired. So I'm terribly
sorry but-s-one of you will have
to go home."

The medical student was study-
ing to be a pediatrician, and was
faced with his final examination.
One question stumped him:
"Narne six advantages mother's
milk has over cow's milk
formulas for feeding young ba-
bies. He chewed his pencil and
started bravely enumerating the
six points:
1. It is always available when

and where needed.
2. It is always fresh.
3. It is always pure and sani-

tary.
4. It is al ways at the right tem-

perature.
The student stopped here and
thought a while, then continued:
5. It would he difficult for a

cat to get to it.
He chewed his pencil and thought
and finally came thru with:
6. It comes in such cute con-

tainers.

1
Men never look twice
At a girl who is nice.
Men always look thrice
At a girl with a price.

Britisher on tourists: ttl say,
Beastly, these Americans,
They're over paid, over sexed,
and they're over 'ere!

Tech: "You never kissed me
like that before, Mary. Is it be-
cause we're in a dark room?" .

Girl: "No, it's because my
name isn't Mary."

ttpardon me," she said, ((but
do you have the time?"

ttYeh," he answered, ttif I
didn't have an English class in
fi ve minutes."

Some girls are like cigar-
ettes; they come in packs, get
lit, make you puff, go out un-
expecredl y, leave a bad taste
in your mouth, and still they
satisfy.

A young Wellesleyite had just
returned from a sprin g vacation
trip in old Mexico. She was ex-
citedly telling her friends about
it. "Did you learn much Span-
ish while you were there?" one
of the girls asked.

"Oh , yes," she replied, ttl
found out that manana means
tomorrow and that pajama means
tonight. "

CATERING TO M.I.T. STUDENTS FOR OVER 25 YEARS

QUALITY FOODS AT MOST REASONABLE PRICES

COMPLE'TE 75c DINNER DAILY

KENDALL DINER

125 Broadway Cambridge
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t.!J ~!spainting:' said home owner Paul,
Is reallY no trouble at all·\ .

Most evelj'Onerushes
10 get at the brushes

When I promise one Schaerer per wall!"

With Schaefer, you get the one difference in beers today
tha.t r~ally matters: flavor. Schaefer has an exciting,
satisfYing flavor that's all its own-and all real enjoyment/



WINSTON is the cigarette selected by Capital Air-
lines to serve passengers aboard the new V1SCOUNT.

~NSTON changed America's mind about filter
smoking! This cigarette gives you real tobacco
flavor - the full, rich flavor real smokers want.
You know what they say: "Winston tastes good
- like a cigarette should!"

Winston also brings you an exclusive filter that
really does the job. It filters so effectively that the
flavor really comes through to you - smoothly
and easily. Have fun - have a Winston!

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO co .. WINSTCN~SALEM. N. C.
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